2022-2023 Returning International Students

Application Deadline: May 1, 2022

Required Application Forms:

2022-2023 CSS Profile (school code 2956)
If student’s parents are divorced, separated, or never married and live separately, both the custodial parent and the noncustodial parent will each need to complete their own CSS profile.

Financial Aid/Development Vassar Scholarship Survey
Log in using your Vassar email username (ex.: mavassar) and single sign on password.

Once your CSS profile is completed and processed, you will receive access to College Board IDOC. Please upload the following documents:

- Certification of Finances

- Parent Income Tax Returns (translated into English, if applicable) for most recent year that was filed for your country of residence

- Statement of Earnings from parents’ employer(s) indicating current annual wages, bonuses, and benefits (i.e. automobile, housing, education allowances, etc.) The statement should indicate if the income is gross income (before taxes, in which case we need to know the taxes paid) or net after taxes.